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Spencer Chemical Company
Duf.ght Building
Kansas City 5, Missouri

Attention: Mr. N. A. Greenlee

Gentlemen

In view of the pending changes in the corporate structure of your
company, which may necessitate the transfer of your present licenses
to another corporate entity, we have reevaluated the scope of your ,
present authority as well as your pending application dated Septem-t

ber 20,41961.

Tour Special Nuclear Material License No. SNK-15h_, as amended Septem-
ber 11, 1961, included authorization to ship ceramic UO2 at enrich-
ments up to and .alcluding six per cent (6%) U-235 in accordance with
procedures submitted in your application dated August 3,1961. Tour .

application dated September 20,1%1, requested amendment of this li-
cense to authorize the shipping of fused UO2 at enrichments up to and
including five per cent (5) U-235.

In both applications the safe container'capasity' principle was used
to justify the nuclear safety of the proposed shiomonts. Be sLfe
container capacity principle incorporates a nuclear safety factor
of 1.33. However, in order to maintain this factor of safety it is
necessary that the package'containing the special nuclear material
be of sufficient structural integrity to retain the special nuclear
catorial in the event of an accident. Accordingly, we require the
material to be packaged in inner containers meeting the following
specifications:

1. Resistance to crushing and fracture shall be at least
equivalent to that provided by Schedule h0 steel pipe.

2. he bottom shall be equivalent to a steel plate, at
least equal in thickness to the wall of the pipe, weldedA.. or threaded to the bottom of the container.
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3. Se top elosure shall be ognivalmat la strength assi
Isaktigatassa to the eestainer itself. A preparly desigasd
KLanged aan M oever weld meet this requirassat.

The use af lidt samen antal paila ser 1-tasasra, as dee=< bod
la year applimaties of Septentwr 20,1%1, does ont meet thess paekastag
spwinaationes shareAce, year appliestino or that date is tereby denied
utthout preyiee to the resubmission of a new appliemhion dtich takes
into seesiast the pashaging requirements outlined above for those %csts
16ese uselear safety la based won safe osatainer espacity limits.

Further, we rima upon review of hipaia: pr"- a in your Iceket 70-2h6
that the ues af eash pails une previsualy reganated im your applicatima
dated August 3, as61, with analear safety based on the safe ==W-
espasity primeiple, and une authorised by asnesdammt to your license
3M-15h em S., d- e 11,1%1. Sinee this authorisation is as Imager
sempatihte with the asce - -w tas criteria Wa-d aben, p2 nase ads
vias us within thirty (30) days from the date at t.his 2etter of year
plane for =adiMrattaa et this shipping cautainer to take inte aseount
the peaka.cing ;--4Maatimes out11aed above.
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